Noun Review

Write **noun** next to the words that are nouns. Write **not a noun** next to the words that are not nouns.

1. big
2. bird
3. cookie
4. monster
5. chair
6. sit
7. snowflake
8. sing
9. milk
10. squeeze

11. crowns
12. men
13. hand
14. fingers
15. women
16. man
17. cow
18. women
19. man
20. mice
21. feet
22. woman
23. people
24. fox
25. knives
26. home

Write the word **singular** next to the nouns that refer to one person, place or thing. Write **plural** next to nouns that refer to more than one person, place or thing.
Noun Review

Circle the nouns in the sentences below.

27. The boy washed his hands with soap.

28. Samantha was thinking about her little, brown dog.

29. Jen picked up her pencil and drew a picture on the yellow paper.

30. Adam ate two giant cookies after school.

31. Monica cleaned her entire bedroom from ceiling to floor.

32. Michael was outside playing catch with the football.

33. The window on the garage is open.

34. Nicole hears the rain falling on the sidewalk.

35. Can Max play with the kitten?

36. The old goose honked as it flew through the air.
Noun Review

Write *noun* next to the words that are nouns. Write *not a noun* next to the words that are not nouns.

1. big  __________ not a noun
2. bird  __________ noun
3. cookie  __________ noun
4. monster  __________ noun
5. chair  __________ noun
6. sit  __________ noun
7. snowflake  __________ noun
8. sing  __________ not a noun
9. milk  __________ noun
10. squeeze  __________ not a noun
13. crowns  __________ plural
14. men  __________ plural
15. hand  __________ singular
16. fingers  __________ plural
17. women  __________ plural
18. man  __________ singular
19. cow  __________ singular
20. mice  __________ plural
21. feet  __________ plural
22. woman  __________ singular
23. people  __________ plural
24. fox  __________ singular
25. knives  __________ plural
26. home  __________ singular
Circle the **nouns** in the sentences below.

27. The **boy** washed his **hands** with **soap**.

28. **Samantha** was thinking about her little, brown **dog**.

29. **Jen** picked up her **pencil** and drew a **picture** on the yellow **paper**.

32. **Michael** was **outside** playing **catch** with the **football**.

33. The **window** on the **garage** is open.

34. **Nicole** hears the **rain** falling on the **sidewalk**.

35. Can **Max** play with the **kitten**?

36. The old **goose** honked as it flew through the **air**.